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Corporations Leading the Way in
Environmental Stewardship in New Jersey
By Jennifer Porter, Habitat Project Coordinator,
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary

How often does a company get the chance to lower maintenance
costs, improve employee morale, and foster good community
relations with the implementation of just one program?
How often can an institution claim it has a solid plan to
improve the environment? Thanks to grants from the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency Region II, corporations in
New Jersey will soon find out the answers to these questions.
This year, the Partnership for the
Delaware Estuary will be helping
corporations in New Jersey implement habitat restoration projects on
their properties. Three, one-day
workshops have been scheduled for
Wednesday, January 23; Thursday,
January 31; and Tuesday, February 5,
2002 to introduce the Corporate
Environmental Stewardship Program
(“CESP”). The workshops will feature
speakers who will share their own
experiences with habitat restoration,
which can be applied to a wide range
of property types including corporate
headquarters, manufacturing plants,
landfills, schools, country clubs, and
many others.

resources and are particularly valuable to migratory birds and
waterfowl within the Atlantic Coast Flyway.
Mannington Mills in Salem, New Jersey has taken the initial
step in an overall program to enhance aesthetics and wildlife
habitat on portions of their three hundred-acre site.
Mannington has installed four acres of native meadow adjacent
to the plant entrance. The seed mix used in the meadow
includes 11 species of native grasses and more than 25
species of native wildflowers.
The program includes the use
of wildflowers and grass
plugs to landscape around a
new entrance sign at the
site’s main gate. They will
also use native flowering
trees and shrubs to enhance
the edges of woodlands.
Long-term habitat enhancement plans call for additional
use of native plantings, as
replacements for non-native
ornamental plantings,
throughout the site.

Jennifer Porter (left) with the assistance of a PG&E employee plant a Red Oak
seedling at the Logan Generating Plant in Swedesboro, New Jersey.

For the past three years, the Partnership has been working
with partners from across the tri-state Estuary region to promote
CESP. This has resulted in a number of excellent projects in
Delaware, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Through CESP,
corporations have restored wetlands, protected and enhanced
fish and wildlife habitat, and preserved open space.
The following corporations in New Jersey have made
the commitment to better managing their properties and are
working with the Partnership to promote corporate environmental stewardship:
The PG&E Logan Generating Plant in Swedesboro, New
Jersey is located immediately adjacent to the Delaware River.
The management and employees at this site, along with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, are restoring ten acres that are
currently dominated by Phragmites. The property is primarily
composed of dredge spoils (sediment from the river bottom),
deposited in areas that were formerly wetlands. The river
marsh areas that surround the property support federal trust

The New Jersey American
Water Company in Delran,
New Jersey planted their two-acre retention basin with native
trees and shrubs to help restore the area to forested upland.
Mowing operations have been discontinued within and around
the basin in order to allow the planted and volunteered trees
and shrubs to grow. Planted vegetation will provide perching
sites for birds, which will provide additional seed sources.
They are also considering implementing warm season grass
and native wildflower meadows in areas where they are
currently mowing. This will not only lower maintenance costs,
but should help alleviate their Canada goose problem.
With the assistance of these three New Jersey corporations,
the Partnership hopes to encourage others to participate in
CESP. By getting involved in CESP, companies become a
partner in the effort to restore and maintain the environmental
health in the Delaware Estuary region. Corporations that
attend one of the upcoming workshops will be given priority
for both technical and financial assistance.
For more information about CESP, or to register to attend
one of the workshops, please call 1-800-445-4935.

Updates from DELEP
Message from the
Program Director

Monitoring Advisory
Committee (MAC)

In July 2001, the Program Office for the Delaware Estuary
Program (“DELEP”) was officially created. The Steering
Committee for DELEP, composed of the Commissioner for
the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, the
Secretary of the Delaware Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control, the Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection, the Regional Directors
of the Region II and III U.S. Environmental Protection Agencies,
the Executive Director the Delaware River Basin Commission;
and the Chairman of the Board of the Partnership for the
Delaware Estuary, Inc., felt that it would be more efficient to
have a central point of contact for the Program. Previously, the
Program Coordinator was housed at the Delaware River Basin
Commission. The Coordinator worked in conjunction with an
alternating lead state in providing administrative support.
Now the Program Office has assumed the responsibility of
providing administrative support under the leadership of the
Program Director. The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary
continues to be the Program’s lead for outreach and education,
continues to administer the Program’s minigrants, produce the
newsletter, and staff the 1-800 number to facilitate contact from
the public.
It is intended that the creation of the Program Office will help
free up the time of other entities participating in the Program
to concentrate on on-the-ground activities such as restoring
habitat, tracking down and cleaning-up PCBs, monitoring water
quality, etc. The Program Office will direct and track these
actions, and ensure that the Management Plan for restoring,
preserving and protecting the Delaware Estuary is being
carried out.
Aside from the team updates included in each newsletter,
I will be reporting to you on the exciting projects we accomplish
over time. We will also be asking for your help as volunteers
for activities starting in the spring. So stay tuned to help us,
help you to protect, preserve and restore your Delaware Estuary.
For more information on DELEP’s projects and this new
change, contact Forsyth Kineon at (609) 883-9500 x217.

The MAC met in November 2001 at DRBC in West Trenton,
New Jersey. The MAC continues to move forward on its various initiatives. Topics of discussion at the meeting included:
An update and discussion on the status of the National Water
Inventory System and STORET regarding data compatibility
issues. This is an ongoing endeavor to be able to share
data/databases between agencies for study, research and
management purposes.
A representative from the U.S. Forest Service presented a
proposal on The Delaware Basin Collaborative Environmental
Monitoring and Research Initiative. This initiative would implement a prototype environmental monitoring strategy that would
link air quality, hydrologic and forestry information across the
landscape of the Delaware River Basin. It would serve as a
template for a national long-term collaborative strategy for
understanding complex environmental issues.
Lance Miller gave an update on the development of Delaware
Basin Comprehensive Plan. The MAC discussed how it fits
into the process and what steps could be taken to get a head
start on things. Lance also introduced Jessica Sanchez,
DRBC’s new Basin Planner.
An update was given on the Delaware Estuary Programs’
development of measurable goals and environmental indicators process. Draft measurable goals have been developed
and were presented to the Estuary Implementation Committee
on November 20th. An Indicator Workshop is being held in late
January 2002 to further refine the measurable goals and develop their respective indicators.
Dr. Jonathan Sharp provided the MAC with an overview
of his presentation on nutrient changes in the Delaware
Estuary. Dr. Sharp had made a similar presentation at the
Estuarine Research Federation meeting in Tampa, Florida
in mid-November 2001.

The meetings of the DELEP Implementation
Teams and Advisory Committees occur
on a regular basis and are open to the
public. For meeting dates and times,
please call the individuals listed below:

Fish Consumption Advisory
Implementation Team
Tom Fikslin, DRBC
(609) 883-9500 x 253
tfikslin@drbc.state.nj.us

Public Participation
Implementation Team
Kathy Klein
(800) 445-4935
kklein@delawareestuary.org

The Delaware River Basin Commission
also has three Committees that serve in the
same capacity as the Implementation Teams:

Habitat and Living Resources
Implementation Team
Jed Brown
(302) 653-9152
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Information Management
Advisory Committee
Warren Huff, (609) 883-9500 x 237
whuff@drbc.state.nj.us
or Karl Heinicke, RIMS Coordinator
(609) 883-9500 x 241
heinicke@drbc.state.nj.us
Toxics Advisory Committee
Tom Fikslin

Monitoring Advisory Committee
Edward Santoro, Monitoring
Coordinator
(609) 883-9500 x 268
esantoro@drbc.state.nj.us
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Public Participation
Implementation Team (PPIT)
The PPIT recently met to review the 34 minigrant proposals
that were submitted for funding through the 2002 DELEP minigrant program. The requested funding was a record-breaking
$123,441. Organization’s whose projects were selected for
funding will be announced in late January 2002.
During 2002, the PPIT will be focusing its outreach efforts on
producing the first-ever “State of the Estuary” Report. The
release of this Report is scheduled to correspond with the
celebration of National Estuary Day on Saturday, September
28, 2002. Another major PPIT initiative is the development of
a strategy to educate the public about health issues related to
consuming contaminated fish caught in the Delaware Estuary.
Working in partnership with the Partnership for the Delaware
Estuary, Delaware RiverKeeper and Pennsylvania Sea Grant,
this education/outreach initiative is being designed to target many
different constituency groups, including subsistence fishermen,
health care providers, community leaders, and students.

A sampling campaign will be scheduled in spring
(March or April) to coincide with high flow conditions.
Earlier this fall, the Delaware River Basin Commission
(“DRBC”) collected 20L of water at each of the 12
Delaware River ambient toxicity sampling locations for
analysis of PCBs and chlorinated pesticides, to
assess background concentrations.

•

United States Geological Survey (“USGS”) is finalizing an agreement on Tributary Monitoring between
USGS and DRBC.

•

DRBC completed collection of 51 surficial sediment
samples in October 2001. Results are anticipated in
early 2002.

•

Sampling for model calibration is anticipated for
spring 2002.

•

Atmospheric deposition flux measurements (collecting
data on the air directly above the water) have been
completed. They will be done seasonally in fall 2002.

•

Point source monitoring data has been received by
DRBC. A summary of this information should be
ready in January 2002.

•

DRBC is meeting with a contractor to discuss the elements of a workplan to design a database, which will
improve rapid access to data by investigators and
interested parties.

Toxics Advisory Committee (TAC)
Since the last update, most of the work of the Toxics Advisory
Committee has centered around implementation of the draft
PCB strategy. Some of the activities that have taken place
include:

•

Data Collection for PCB model - The fall surveys have
occurred to collect data for the bioaccumulation
model. Dr. Joel Baker has collected data on sediment,
benthos, small fish, white perch, and channel catfish.

Tidings: News from Around the Region
White Clay Officially Designated
as Delaware’s only National
Scenic and Recreational River
Federal, state and local officials, and conservationists gathered
in September 2001 to officially designate 190 miles of White
Clay Creek as Delaware’s first and only federally protected
Scenic and Recreational River. Twenty-four miles are designated
as scenic and 166 miles as recreational. (Please see map on
page 15 for the location of White Clay Creek State Park.)
The designation ceremony culminated 30 years of efforts to
protect the environmentally rich and sensitive White Clay
Creek Watershed. Representatives of the states of Delaware
and Pennsylvania, New Castle and Chester Counties, the City
of Newark, and the watershed’s boroughs and townships in
Pennsylvania, signed a memorandum of understanding agreeing
to work together to preserve and improve the protected area.
The designation will add an extra layer of protection to the
area by requiring an in-depth review by the National Park
Service of any proposed project requiring federal permits or
federal funding in the affected area. It also elevates the value
of the watershed when applying for state, local and federal
preservation grants.
Winter 2002

The Delaware Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Control (“DNREC”) is the largest landowner
in Delaware’s portion of the watershed, protecting 3,372
acres within White Clay Creek State Park since 1968.
During the past three years, eleven tracts of land, totaling
slightly less than 1,000 acres, have been added to White
Clay Creek State Park, as part of an effort of DNREC to
preserve remaining open spaces in the State. The purchases
were funded through the State’s Open Space Program.
White Clay Creek State Park, the Middle Run Natural Area
and the White Clay Creek Preserve in Pennsylvania, together
form a continuous green area of more than 5,000 acres.
Now Delaware’s second largest State Park, White Clay
offers a range of recreational opportunities from picnicking
and playgrounds to hiking and bird watching. November
2001 marked the completion of a $550,000 improvement
project to the 517-acre Judge Morris Estate that included 5.5
miles of new hiking and mountain biking trails and connector
trails, a trailhead information kiosk, a lighted 70-vehicle parking lot, and public restrooms.
For more information about White Clay Creek State Park,
call (302) 368-6900 or visit the Delaware State Park’s
website at http://www.destateparks.com.
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Tidings continued
Renovating a Post Industrial
Landscape – The North
Delaware Riverfront

•

The installation of porous pavement on a proposed
roadway; incorporation of wetland/vegetated swales
alongside the road; and use of “green” infiltration
trenching along parking areas, bike trails and streets,
for example, can all improve water quality and reduce
capital investment needs for wastewater infrastructure, while at the same time provide quality of life
improvements.

•

The use of bioengineering techniques to stabilize
and revegetate the river’s edge and the restoration
of riverbank forest and tidal marsh would promote
streambank stabilization, enhance wildlife habitat and
migration corridors, buffer stormwater runoff, and
protect water quality.

•

The development of new “infrascapes” at municipal
water and sewer treatment facilities and utility plants
include the introduction of constructed wetlands to
treat wastewater; introducing renewable energy facilities such as wind turbines and solar panels; use of
phytoremediation and planted areas to create green
fencing and more attractive use of some of the heavily
contaminated areas.

By Carolyn Wallis, Program Manager, The
Pennsylvania Environmental Council

Redevelopment of the North Delaware riverfront, in Philadelphia
– an eleven-mile stretch from Penn Treaty Park up to the mouth
of the Poquessing Creek – is an exciting urban infill opportunity
of truly regional significance. (Please see map on page 15 for
the location of the North Delaware Riverfront.) The “front door”
of this area is the huge expanse of the Delaware River and the
mostly green, undeveloped open space along the New Jersey
shoreline. Much of the vacant and underutilized properties
currently along the riverfront were at one time home to industrial uses including Disston Saw Works, Northern Shipping, Port
Richmond, Tacony Army Warehouse, and Philadelphia Coke.
There is great potential to redevelop these derelict and underutilized properties into new land uses that can take advantage
of the assets of the riverfront landscape and result in tremendous
economic and ecological benefits for the region.

PEC will be working to pursue the further design and
implementation of these environmentally sustainable
technologies as part of our mission to facilitate the
redevelopment/recycling of urban lands, rebuild the
City of Philadelphia, promote watershed protection,
and relieve the pressures of sprawl on the region.
To view the full report prepared for PEC by Field
Operations, please visit PEC’s website at
www.pecpa.org, under a link through PEC News.

On behalf of the Philadelphia City Planning Commission and
The Pennsylvania Environmental Council (“PEC”), Field
Operations, a local landscape architecture firm, recently presented a new vision for this postindustrial landscape. This
vision would stem the tide of decline of the many riverfront
“brownfield” sites and turn them into opportunities for recreation, housing, office and commercial space, and a prominent
public greenway on the river’s edge with a new river road,
park, and trails. The vision also aims to redevelop the riverfront properties using sustainable development techniques in
a way that allows them to “work” to help store and clean water,
provide renewable energy, and establish rich and sustainable
ecosystems.
Four cutting-edge, bioengineering remediation and sustainable
technologies were presented by Field Operations to renovate
the river’s edge properties and postindustrial brownfield sites
and to achieve significant environmental and economic quality
of life benefits. The techniques are briefly described below.

EFP2: How Pennsylvania is
Setting Environmental
Priorities for the 21st Century
By James Grabusky, Watershed Manager,
Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection

The 1998 Final Report from Pennsylvania’s 21st Century
Environment Commission acknowledged that vast environmental
improvements have been made in Pennsylvania since the
1970s, but called for the state’s environmental agency to
demonstrate measurable results.
The charge to Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (“PA DEP”): quantify actual improvements in environmental conditions, rather than activities being conducted.
Adopted statewide this year, the vehicle for improving those
conditions is a watershed-based planning method called the
Environmental Futures Planning Process (EFP2).
This process has 3 major goals:

•
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Phyto-remediation, which uses plants to remove or
stabilize contaminants. This technique can immediately re-set the image of current degraded and blighted
properties by introducing flowering fields that
create images of health and new growth.

•

Sustain, conserve, protect, enhance, and restore
Pennsylvania’s environment, natural resources and
ecological diversity.
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•

•

Reduce, towards the ultimate goal of eliminating,
harmful effects from environmental contaminants and
conditions.
Engage all Pennsylvanians as active and informed
stewards of the environment.

To meet these goals, PA DEP began with a close look at the
status quo, using up to 17 indicators that reflect environmental
health. In each of the state’s 34 watersheds, PA DEP regional
teams have looked at the baseline conditions to assess problems.
Too many miles of impaired streams?
Inadequate stormwater controls?
Too few riparian buffers? Rampant
development? Abandoned properties?
The data gathering that measures
existing conditions makes it possible to set objectives, and then to
develop and implement action
plans. With this approach, environmental conditions will drive DEP
priorities and staff, and resources
will be assigned to address the top
priorities. Measured improvements
in environmental conditions will
indicate progress.
Plans for all of the state’s watersheds
will be developed with public input. In the
Department’s Southeast Region, eight watershed
teams just completed their second round of
public meetings. In June 2001, watershed teams
met with the public to gather comments on baseline information; in October and November, 2001
they presented the Department’s statewide and
regional objectives for each watershed to solicit
public feedback.

To monitor the work of the EFP2 watershed teams in the
Delaware Estuary, please contact your DEP watershed team
leader or watershed manager listed at www.dep.state.pa.us —
key word “EFP2”, or contact the Southeast Regional Office at
(610) 832-6028. For more information about the statewide effort
for the Environmental Futures Planning Process, contact Doug
Brennan at (717) 787-9373, or dobrennan@state.pa.us

Monmouth County Installs
Stream and Watershed
Identification Signs
To increase public awareness and concern for New
Jersey’s waterways, the Monmouth County Planning
Board and Monmouth County Environmental Council
began implementation of their Stream and Watershed
Identification Project. A ribbon cutting ceremony
was held in November 2001 along Crosswicks Creek
at Historic Walnford in Upper Freehold Township. (Please
see map on page 15 for the signage location.) The County
first initiated the project
in 1999 by preparing
a study of potential
identification sign
designs and placement locations.

In the fall, the
Monmouth County
Planning Board
received a $5,000
grant from the
Delaware Estuary
Program to enable
the start of the implementation phase of
the county-wide
In January 2002, teams will draft environmental
stream and wateraction plans and – with the help of many other
Monmouth County Planners celebrating the kick-off of their watershed
shed identification
identification project.
agencies and watershed groups that wish to
project. This funding
accomplish the same goals – will begin to
was through a grant from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
implement the action plans in February 2002.
Region II. As a result, forty-three sets of signs were installed in
To encourage the success of this shared vision, the
the southwestern portion of Monmouth County at County-owned
Department will assign preference in the next round of
bridges. The signs denote the name of the tributary crossed
Growing Greener grant awards to projects that address the
and the watershed in which it is located. The streams and rivers
Department’s priorities in a particular watershed – information
in this part of the Estuary include Doctors Creek, Crosswicks
that will be available on the web prior to the February 8, 2002
Creek, New Sharon Brook, Lahaway Creek, Miry Run, and
deadline. (See page 14 of this issue of Estuary News for more
Assunpink Creek. All of these waterways ultimately drain to
information about Growing Greener funding opportunities.)
the Delaware River. With over 300 bridge crossings in
Monmouth County, the Planning Board hopes to secure addiEFP2’s localized approach makes it possible to address issues
tional funds to sign the remainder of the bridges in the future.
of highest regional relevance. For example, while stormwater
runoff contributes to a large percentage of stream impairments
“The identification signs are a valuable tool. They not only provide
in the more urbanized areas of southeast Pennsylvania, abanuseful geographic information but also promote a sense of identity
doned mine drainage causes over 25 percent of known stream
among local residents,” said Joseph Rettagliata, Chairman of the
impairments in the upper Schuylkill watershed. Both areas are
Monmouth County Planning Board.
located in the Delaware Estuary and both can be set as a priority.
“Monmouth County is proud of its rich and diverse history.
The EFP2 process of plan, do, check, and revise will
These signs will help to renew public interest in the historical,
continually be updated to meet the real needs of each watercultural, and environmental significance of the county’s watershed. According to PA DEP’s Southeast Regional Director,
ways,” added Harry Larrison, Director of the Monmouth County
Joseph A. Feola, “These are not one time static plans that will
Board of Chosen Freeholders.
become outdated and sit on a shelf, they will evolve with time
to address the ever-changing needs of the environment.”
(continued on page 6)
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Tidings continued
As a complement to the project, the Planning Board has published
a brochure on stream corridor protection. The latest installment
in the county’s Eco-Tips series, the brochure educates citizens
about the importance of healthy stream corridors and describes
ways to reduce nonpoint source pollution and practice sound
stewardship on their land.
The Eco-Tips series can be accessed via the Monmouth
County Planning Board web site at: www.monmouthplanning.com.
To obtain printed copies contact Project Manager,
Harriet Honigfeld, at the Monmouth County Planning Board
at (732) 431-7460.

Communities along New
Jersey’s Route 130 Corridor
looking at Smart Growth
The Route 130 Corridor lies within Burlington County in
Southern New Jersey and parallels the Delaware River from
Camden to Trenton. (Please see map on page 15 for the location
of the Route 130 Corridor.) The corridor initially saw development
as the connector route between riverfront communities, such
as Burlington and Bordentown. Rail lines eventually linked
those same towns. After World War II, the region saw explosive
suburban growth. But by the 1990’s, the corridor was in decline
because of a discontinuation of rail service, loss of population,
and abandoned commercial centers. With New Jersey Transit’s
proposed reactivation of transit service linking Trenton and
Camden by the end of 2002, there has been a renewed interest
in rail development along the Route 130 Corridor. This time,
the focus is on Smart Growth.
The Delaware Estuary Program, Partnership for the Delaware
Estuary, Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, and
New Jersey Office of State Planning, with financial support
from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Region II, will be
collaborating to support the piloting of the Smart Growth Index
computer model. This will be utilized in addressing issues of
transit-oriented development around several proposed light rail
station stops along the Route 130 Corridor.
In June 1992, New Jersey adopted the State Development
and Redevelopment Plan. This plan functions as a tool for
each level of government in New Jersey, to work toward further
integration, coordination, and reconciliation of their plans and
programs. Developing, applying, testing, and extending technologies, such as the Smart Growth Index, is consistent with
the State Plan’s emphasis on increasing the efficiency, effectiveness, and equity of planning. Such technologies would
provide public officials, developers, and the general public with
more explicit and accurate information on the potential development or redevelopment scenarios to enable the best course
of action to be chosen.

Interim Stabilization
Measures taking place at
DuPont’s Chambers Works
Facility
In December 2001, the DuPont E.I. de Nemours & Company,
Inc. (“DuPont”) completed implementing remedial investigations
and measures at their Chambers Works facility in Deepwater,
New Jersey pursuant to a permit issued by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) Region II and by the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (“NJ
DEP”). As part of their ongoing efforts, DuPont implemented
an Interim Stabilization Measure (“ISM”) for two Solid Waste
Management Units (“SWMU”). ISMs expedite the remediation
process and they are utilized for units where the level of contamination is so severe that, if no immediate action is taken the
migration of the contamination would have severe adverse
impacts on the environment. A typical remedial action process
involves an investigation, feasibility studies, and remedial
measure design and implementation, all of which may take
years to complete. One SWMU site was a former disposal
area and the other was a former unified outfall basin. Both are
located on or near the Delaware River. EPA and NJDEP jointly
oversaw the implementation of the ISM pursuant to the permits.
The major components of the ISM consisted of constructing
a permanent sheet pile bulkhead, dredging an area known as
the “historical ditch outfall area,” backfilling behind the bulkhead to create a new vegetated uplands area, and capping
the basin. The contaminated soil reaches out a few hundred
feet into the Delaware River. In order to remove contamination
under the river water, the sheet pile bulkhead formed the outer
bound of the area of soil removal. The water was pumped out
and contaminated soils excavated. After excavation, clean fill
was brought in and converted into upland. The installation of
the sheet pile bulkhead and placement of fill behind the bulkhead
resulted in the loss of approximately 1.5 acres of unvegetated
intertidal area along the Delaware River shoreline; and the
capping of the basin resulted in the loss of approximately one
acre of open water and 0.07 acre of freshwater wetlands.
To make up for the loss of intertidal aquatic habitat and open
water/freshwater wetlands habitat, DuPont performed compensatory mitigation at two locations within the Chambers Works
property, referred as the Helms Cove Beach Intertidal Habitat
Mitigation and the Henby Creek Wetland Mitigation. The
Helms Cove Beach Intertidal Habitat Mitigation consists of the
creation of approximately 1.5 acres of shallow vegetated intertidal wetlands and the Henby Creek Wetland Mitigation consists of the creation of approximately 2.0 acres of emergent
freshwater wetlands adjacent to Henby Creek.
For more information about this remediation
project, please contact Andy Park at
Park.Andy@epa.gov.

By piloting this model we hope to assist communities with their
efforts to proactively shape a comprehensive vision for their
future growth.
For more information about the Route 130 Smart Growth Index
Pilot Project, please call Rabi Kieber at (212) 637-4448.
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Making Waves
The Ecological Research and
Development Group Completes
Phase II of Bait Bag Initiative
Building upon last year’s success in reducing Virginia’s annual
harvest of horseshoe crabs for bait in the conch fishery by over
355,000 animals, the Ecological Research and Development
Group (“ERDG”) formed a partnership with Kent-Sussex
Industries (“KSI”) of Delaware to manufacture and distribute over 6,000
bait bags. The bait bags will be
distributed to conch fisherman
in Maryland, Delaware and
New Jersey. Funding from
the National Marine
Fisheries Service, various
state agencies, and others
will make it possible to
provide the bags free
of charge.
The successful use of this innovation will significantly reduce the
use of horseshoe crabs as bait, an
exploitation that accounts for the mortality of
several million adult horseshoe crabs on the Atlantic
coast annually. In 2002, ERDG will implement Phase
III of its bait bag initiative, providing over 7,000 bait
bags to conch fishermen in the States of New York,
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts. ERDG is
currently conducting research on several alternative baits.
Their partner, KSI of Milford, Delaware, is a nonprofit organization
that employs people with disabilities. It is a sheltered workshop that allows individuals, who may not otherwise be able
to work, to go out every day and be a productive member of
the work force. It was KSI employees who manufactured last
year’s bags and who will manufacture this year’s as well.
To learn more about ERDG’s bait bag initiative, visit the “News”
category of their website at www.horseshoecrab.org.

Get Your Hands Dirty this
Winter in Fairmount Park
The Fairmount Park Commission’s Natural Lands Restoration
and Environmental Education Program (“NLREEP”) has plenty
of opportunities this winter for you to get
involved with parkland restoration at various
locations throughout the City of
Philadelphia.
•

Restoration work, such as
planting native species, takes
place on the second Saturday
of every month, and fieldwork,
such as installing dear enclosures, on the second Sunday
of every month in the
Pennypack Park located in
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Northeast Philadelphia. For more information or
to volunteer, please call (215) 671-1219.
•

The Wissahickon Valley Park, located in Northwest
Philadelphia, has trail work opportunities, including
fallen tree removal, on the fourth Saturday of every
month, invasive vine removal every third Saturday of
each month, and fieldwork on the second Saturday
of each month. For more information or to volunteer,
please call (215) 991-3272.

NLREEP works to restore the natural areas in seven watersheds and estuary parks throughout Philadelphia, and to
build constituency for Fairmount Park’s protection through
environmental education and public stewardship. In fall 2001
NLREEP coordinated planting projects in the Tacony Creek
and Cobbs Creek parks to improve the density and diversity of
native plants as well as to enhance the aesthetics of each park.
For more information about NLREEP, log onto their website
at www.nlreep.org.

Delaware State Parks
and AmeriCorps Team-Up
for Excellent Results
Since February 2001, seven teams of AmeriCorps’ National
Civilian Community Corps workers from throughout the United
States spent eight weeks working on a variety of projects in
the Delaware State Park system. The 18-24 year old volunteers
donated more than 20,000 hours to the parks with an
in-kind value of approximately $140,000.
The range of projects at Bellevue, Lums Pond, Fort Delaware,
Fort DuPont, Brandywine Creek and Cape Henlopen State
Parks (all located in the Delaware Estuary), showcased the
diverse opportunities available for volunteering within the
parks. Projects included conducting living history tours in
period costume at Fort Delaware and constructing a 200-foot
wooden boardwalk over at wetland at Lums Pond. They also
conducted extensive preservation work to cultural and historic
buildings, painted, helped to construct a handicapped accessible
trail, and assisted with special events.
According to Glen Stubbolo, volunteer coordinator with the
Delaware Division of Parks and Recreation, “The AmeriCorps
teams have blown the lid off our expectations by setting a new
standard for what volunteers can do.” At the Delaware State
Fair, Governor Ruth Ann Minner presented the AmeriCorps
volunteers with a certificate recognizing and thanking them
for their service.
To find out more about volunteer opportunities with
Delaware State Parks, please call their volunteer office at
(302) 739-3197.
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Species Specific
Meet the Flathead Catfish Recently Introduced to the
Delaware River Watershed
By: Ann Faulds, Pennsylvania Sea Grant

Aquatic biologists from the Philadelphia Water Department
suspected something fishy when they drew down the water of
the Fairmount fish ladder for a routine clean-out in the spring
of 1999. What they found in puddles at the bottom of the fishway was a species of catfish new to the Delaware Valley. The
flathead catfish, or Pylodictus olivaris as scientists call it, was
a notable catch because it was the first time the introduced
catfish was found in the Philadelphia portion of the Schuylkill
River. Since then, ten flatheads were collected in the fishway
in the spring draw down of 2000, and twelve were collected in
2001. Last August, five flathead catfish more than 28 inches
in length were collected from the ladder.
Although 1999 was the first time flatheads were caught so
near Philadelphia, anglers have known about the catfish in
Pennsylvania’s Springton and Blue Marsh Reservoirs for more
than three years. In fact, there are fish stories about a flathead
weighing in excess of 45 pounds caught this summer from the
Springton Reservoir in Delaware County. If confirmed, this
weight would break the state’s 43-pound, 9-ounce record set for
a native catfish caught in western Pennsylvania. The Philadelphia
populations of flatheads probably originated from Blue Marsh
Reservoir or from leaving Springton Reservoir, via the Crum
Creek, to swim up the Delaware into the Schuylkill River.
No one knows for sure how the flathead was first introduced to
the Delaware River Watershed; it may have been accidentally
introduced during state fish stockings or it may have been
intentionally introduced by a zealous angler. The native range
of flatheads includes a broad area west of the Appalachian
Mountains encompassing the Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio
River basins. This ichthyological oddity, which under ideal conditions can grow to more than 110 pounds, is hailed by anglers
as one of the best of all freshwater sport fish – extremely fun
to hook and darn good eating. In some parts of the country
where flatheads are commercially fished, the meat sells for six
dollars a pound.

So what does a 110-pound flathead catfish eat?
What the flathead is feeding upon in the Delaware Valley is
indeed a riddle, the punch line to which seems to be any fish
it wants. Studies from other areas suggest flatheads are active
hunters that prey on a wide variety of fish averaging five inches
in length. At night, they sometimes feed in riffle water so shallow
their dorsal fins are exposed. When the flathead was introduced
into the New River valley in Virginia, researchers estimated
that the catfish removed 20 to 35 percent of the black bass
and sunfish in Byllesby Reservoir. A study of flatheads fished
from six Oklahoma reservoirs found that gizzard shad formed
50 to 90 percent of the catfish diet. Flatheads introduced in
the Altamaha River, in Georgia, eliminated bullheads and
caused an 80 percent reduction in redbreasted sunfish.
Carp, drum, white crappie, and channel catfish have also
been found in flathead stomachs.
With such a big appetite, the question on a lot of people’s
minds is how this introduced species may impact native
Delaware River fish. Exotic fish have the potential to deplete
native fish populations directly by eating them or indirectly by
out competing with them for a limited food or habitat resource.
The American Fisheries Society found that exotic species
contributed to 27 out of 40 North American freshwater fish
extinctions in the past century. Scientists with The Nature
Conservancy believe that non-native species are presently
limiting the recovery of more than a third of imperiled North
American fish. More study is needed to see if these exotic
flatheads are depleting native populations of fish, such as
sunfish, American shad, eels or striped bass.
If you catch a flathead, Pennsylvania Sea Grant and the
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission would like your help
in slowing their reproduction and spread; fishermen are asked
not to catch and release these catfish to eastern Pennsylvania
waterways. Anglers are also reminded that any fish caught
from the lower portion of the Schuylkill River, including flatheads, should not be eaten. Preliminary tissue tests indicate
that the level of toxins in the flatheads from the lower Schuylkill
make them unhealthy to eat.
For more information, please contact Ann Faulds,Urban
Coastal Environmental Agent for Pennsylvania Sea Grant at
(215) 471-2216 or afaulds@PSU.edu.

The flathead catfish can be distinguished from other catfish by
its broadly flattened head and projecting lower jaw. Flatheads
are usually pale yellow or cream colored to light brown on the
back and sides and highly mottled on the underside. Young
fish may be very dark, almost black in appearance.

Noodling for Flatheads
Flatheads often rest motionless in five to seven foot deep holes just below river rapids. Anglers sometime
“noodle” for flatheads by feeling around the bottom of these pools with their feet. When they feel a catfish
resting on the bottom, they stick a rope in the fish’s mouth. The fish will bite on the rope allowing the angler
to pull the fish out of the water. Tennessee anglers who noodle for flatheads hiding in cavities in the bank
have been known to dispense with the rope and use their arms to reach directly into the fish’s mouth.
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Estuary Excursions
St. Jones Watershed
The spindly branches and forks of the St. Jones Watershed,
located in central Delaware, originate deep within Amish farmland before reaching the main stem of the St. Jones River. The
River then meanders through the legislative center of the state
capital, protected marshlands, and finally the Delaware Bay.

St. Jones River Greenway
The proposed St. Jones Greenway will link protected
lands and parks, provide alternative transportation,
enhance water quality, connect historic sites and other
points of interest, offer new opportunities for outdoor
recreation, and promote the economy of the St. Jones
Watershed. It will include a system of trails stretching
from Silver Lake in Dover all the way to the Delaware Bay.

A field of sunflowers at the Ted Harvey Conservation Area in the St. Jones Watershed.

Through a grant from the Delaware Tourism Office and support
from the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and
Environment Control, the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary
developed an ecotourism brochure for the St. Jones
Watershed. This brochure is the second in a series of watershed
ecotourism brochures that encourage people to experience the
natural, historical, cultural, and economic heritage of watersheds
in the Estuary region.
Identified in the St. Jones brochure are listings of natural
areas, recreational resources, and locally owned and operated
accommodations and eateries. The Partnership made an
effort to include businesses and sites that provide visitors with
a unique insight into the culture of the St. Jones Watershed.
Take for example, the sandy bayside village of North Bowers
Beach where visitors can charter a fishing boat for an exciting
day on the Delaware Bay, or the St. Jones Reserve where one
can explore the natural flora and fauna of a salt-water marsh.
Dover is the largest town in the watershed and the hub of
legislative and cultural activity. The heart of downtown Dover
can be found in the small shops and cafes along Loockerman
Street. To truly take advantage of the areas recreational
amenities, more than one day is recommended. Scattered
throughout the watershed are a number of historic bed and
breakfasts for all kinds of people and budgets. Treasure seekers won’t want to miss Spence’s Farmers Market and Bazaar
and wildlife enthusiasts will want to take a look at the Alaskan
Steeppass fish ladder in place at Moores Lake located immediately south of Dover.

The St. Jones River Greenway Commission has developed a plan for the greenway. According to the plan,
the primary greenway will be a paved surface for walking,
jogging, and cycling. It will stretch along both sides of
the St. Jones River. Secondary paths, which may or
may not be paved, will link the greenway to points of
special interest, like the John Dickinson Plantation,
and to lands along river tributaries, such as the Issac
Branch, Tidbury Creek, and the Cypress Branch.
In some places, the greenway trail will use the shoulder or sidewalk along existing roads. In other places,
there might be an existing pathway used currently as
an informal trail, which would become part of the official
greenway. The river itself will also be part of the greenway, offering opportunities for water-related recreation,
such as fishing, boating, and canoeing. If you visit the
St. Jones Watershed this year, however, you will find
only a small portion of the greenway completed, and
none of the existing paths have been marked yet as a
unified greenway system. The existing sections are
located in the Lebanon Landing Recreation Area, and
one small 1/4 mile trail along Isaac’s Creek.
As pieces of the St. Jones Greenway develop, you
can be assured that the residents of the St. Jones
Watershed will be able to showcase some of the
beautiful assets, which make the area such a
wonderful place.
For more information about the St. Jones Greenway,
please call Carl Solberg at (302) 698-6451.

Whatever your interests, the St. Jones Watershed offers
plenty of opportunities for learning and fun. Just make sure
you schedule a return trip to experience the watershed’s
landscape via the planned St. Jones Greenway. (Please see
map on page 15 for the location of the St. Jones Watershed.)
To receive a copy of the St. Jones Watershed ecotourism
brochure, please call the Partnership at 1-800-445-4935.
Winter 2002
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Teachers Page
Register Now for the 6th
Annual Delaware Estuary
Teacher Education Institute
The registration deadline for
the Delaware Estuary Teacher
Education Institute
is April 12, 2002. This weeklong, residential program
provides K-12 teachers with
the opportunity to explore and
experience the geographic,
scientific, economic, cultural,
and historic resources of the
Delaware Estuary. Since its
inception in 1996, approximately 140 teachers from
across the Estuary region
have participated in the
Institute. The 6th Annual
Institute will take place
July 8th through July 12th.
The participating teachers will be introduced to the following
concepts: the Delaware Estuary and the Delaware Estuary
Program; the Delaware River watershed and its sub-watersheds;
the natural water cycle and drinking water cycle; non-point
source pollution prevention; the economics of the Delaware
Estuary; the cultural and maritime history of the Estuary; advocacy;
wetlands; habitat and living resources; and agriculture.
In the past, the teachers have traveled to DeCou Orchards in
South Jersey for a discussion on agricultural land preservation
and the use of fertilizers and pesticides on farmland. They
have participated in a “behind-the-scenes” tour of the
Fairmount Water Works provided by the Philadelphia Water
Department. Teachers have also canoed on the Brandywine
Creek with the guidance of representatives from Delaware
State Parks and the Stroud Water Research Center, and have
been led on a seining exercise in the Delaware Bay, by graduate
students from the University of Delaware’s College of Marine
Studies, in Lewes, Delaware.

and skills acquired to engage their students and other teachers
in the school district. Other requirements include a letter from
their principal regarding their professional and personal characteristics which make the applicant a superior candidate for
acceptance into the Institute and a statement of support for
their efforts to integrate Estuary education in their classroom
and school.
For more information about the 6th Annual Delaware Estuary
Teacher Education Institute or to receive an application, please
contact the Partnership at 1-800-445-4935 or e-mail
lwool@delawareestuary.org.

Hey Kids! Show us how
“Clean Water Begins and
Ends with You!”
To celebrate the 32nd Anniversary of Earth Day, the
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary has teamed up again
with the Philadelphia Water Department to sponsor the “Clean
Water Begins and Ends with You” Drawing Contest. The contest
is open to all Philadelphia public, private, and parochial school
students grades K-12. We are looking for illustrations that
convey how the residents of the Delaware Estuary can help
to reduce stormwater runoff pollution. The contest provides
a great opportunity for students to be a part of protecting the
Delaware Estuary. All winning drawings will be made into a
15-month calendar to be distributed throughout the tri-state
region. The entries must be received by February 15, 2002.
To receive the necessary background information, please call
the Partnership at 1-800-445-4935.

Along with a completed registration form, each applicant must
provide a one-page statement that includes three examples of
how they have integrated environmental education into their
classrooms and how they will commit to using the knowledge

Artwork created in 2001 by Clifford Fair II, Northeast High School, Grade 10.

Kids for a Greener Delaware

Institute participants at the University of Delaware’s College of Marine Studies
learning about scientific research conducted in the Delaware Estuary.
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For collecting 32,984 pounds of recyclable materials from
January through May 2001, students at Dover’s Towne Point
Elementary School won first prize and $3,000 cash in the
Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental
Control’s “Kids for a Greener Delaware” contest. The PTA is
planning to put the money toward replacing the schools older
playground equipment and is investigating purchasing playground equipment made of recyclable materials. Eight schools
participated in the contest, which was designed to educate
Volume 12 / Issue 2

youngsters, parents, and teachers about the benefits of recycling and to get schools to maximize their recycling efforts.
For more information about DNREC’s Recycling Contest and
the Recycling Assistance Grant Program, which provide incentives for community-based recycling efforts, contact James
Short, environmental program manager at the Solid and
Hazardous Waste Management Branch at (302) 739-3689.

Focus on Biodiversity
This past fall, the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection announced their theme for the upcoming 2002
Earth Day celebration - “Focus on Biodiversity.”
Biodiversity is the variety of species, their genetic make-up and
the natural communities in which they occur. The natural environment is healthiest when supported by the widest variety of
different species, from the tiniest microbes, insects and plants
to the top of the food chain.
Beginning in January 2002, Pennsylvania’s Department of
Environmental Protection, in cooperation with the Departments
of Conservation and Natural Resources and Education, as well
as the Pennsylvania Center for Environmental Education, will
mail Earth Day information packets to all Pennsylvania public and
private schools, and libraries. The materials will include booklets,
lesson plans, posters, magnets, videos and other items to help
educators teach students of all ages about biodiversity.
For more information on environmental education in
Pennsylvania, visit www.dep.state.pa.us. or visit the
Pennsylvania Center for Environmental Education at
www.pcee.state.pa.us.

New Afterschool Adventures
and Fantastic Voyages
Philadelphia City Sail, has expanded their afterschool program
in the Bridesburg section of Philadelphia with the generous
support of the Rohm & Haas Company. City Sail, a nonprofit
agency with a focus on economically disadvantaged youth in
the Delaware Valley, will run the afterschool program three
days a week at the Bridesburg Boys & Girls Club. Students
will learn about water resources, jobs in the maritime industry,
applied math and physics, and many other related topics
through hands-on activities, including building their own radio
controlled sailboats.
In other news, City Sail’s former vessel, the Jolly II Rover, was
transported back to her owners in Florida last fall. The voyage
is chronicled on their website, www.citysail.org. Their new vessel, a 75-foot two-masted schooner, will be sailed from
Rockland, Maine to her new home at Penn’s Landing in March
2002. A naming contest for the new boat will take place this
spring with students competing to have their name and
designs placed on the vessel.
For more information about City Sail programs, please call
(215) 271-3400.

Estuary News
Is Available
Online At
WWW.Delep.org.
If you are a current
subscriber and would
prefer to view Estuary News
online, please let us know by
sending an email to the
Partnership for the
Delaware Estuary at
partnerS@udel.edu.

Workshops
New Jersey WATERS
The New Jersey Audubon Society is presenting watershed
education workshops using their newest publication – New
Jersey W.A.T.E.R.S.: Watershed Approach to Teaching the
Ecology of Regional Systems. Learn to guide students in
inquiry-based learning where traditional education disciplines
are integrated into a comprehensive experience. Experience
the process of awareness to action by participating in lesson
modeling, discussion, group work, and hands-on exploration of
New Jersey’s watersheds. This program is intended for middle
school and high school educators. Upcoming New Jersey
WATERS workshops in the Delaware Estuary region are
scheduled for Thursday, April 25 at Parvin State Park in
Gloucester County and Friday, August 23 at the New Jersey
Audubon Society Nature Center of Cape May in Cape May,
New Jersey. The cost for attending a workshop is $30.
For more information, please call Pat Kane at (908) 766-5787.
A Partnership for Learning
A Partnership for Learning is a two-day workshop designed to
help teachers bring marine and related environmental education
experiences to New Jersey’s underresourced urban and rural
students. Participants will gain hands-on experience in
marine-based lessons that they can recreate for their own
students. All activities shown support state and national
standards in science, mathematics and other classroom
disciplines. In addition, teachers will receive free field trips for
up to 50 students with a travel stipend. The workshop will take
place on March 25 and 26, 2002. Teachers must meet certain
eligibility requirements.
For more information or to obtain an application, call
Rosemary Higgins at the New Jersey Marine Science
Consortium at (732) 872-1300 x 19.

(continued on page 12)
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Teachers Page continued
Resources
Best Nonpoint Source Documents
EPA’s Nonpoint Source Control Branch has compiled a partial
list of some of the best nonpoint source documents available
for both the public and professionals. Each entry includes
a short summary and information about how to obtain a
copy of the document. Visit EPA’s website at
www.epa.gov/owow/nps/bestnpsdocs to views that list.
Monarch Watch
Monarch Watch is a nonprofit organization that coordinates
a hands-on cooperative network of students, teachers,
volunteers, and researchers devoted to the study of the
Monarch butterfly. The Monarchs that inhabit the East Coast
travel through the Delaware Estuary on their seasonal northsouth migration. Monarch watch provides access to a number
of activities for students of all ages. The educational program
consists of K-12 curricular materials, student-scientists collaborative
projects, and student research challenges. To get acquainted
with Monarch Watch, visit their website at www.MonarchWatch.org.
Main Stream
Main Stream is a bimonthly newsletter produced by the
Pennsylvania Organization for Watersheds and Rivers
(“POWR”) to keep its members and supporters up-to-date
on the organizations activities and achievements. It serves
as a tool to inform readers of membership information, new
resources available, the latest developments on the POWR
website and other news. To learn more, contact POWR at
(717) 234-7910.

Horseshoe Crabs
The Ecological Research
and Development Group
received Exploratorium’s Ten Cool Sites
Award for educational excellence.
Go check it out at www.horseshoecrab.org
or visit www.exploratorium.edu and click on “The Learning
Studio” then Top Ten Cool Sites.
Green Space
The GreenSpace Fun! website is a unique gateway to outdoor
recreation and conservation opportunities in Southeastern
Pennsylvania. The GreenSpace Alliance developed the site as
a one-stop resource for people in the area who want to experience and learn about the region’s great outdoors. Check it out
by logging on to www.greenspacefun.org.
Storm Water Activity Guide
The Stroud Water Research Center, with financial support
from the Delaware Estuary Program and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, has assembled an activity
guide for middle school educators with the objective of bringing
storm water issues into the classroom. The classroom and
outdoor activities suggested in the guide introduce students to
the concept of being part of a watershed and make them
aware of the connection between their drinking water supply
and their local streams. For a copy of the Storm Water Activity
Guide, please call the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary at
1-800-445-4935.

The Story of Lena Blackburn’s Rubbing Mud
Have you ever wondered about the reddishbrown mud that is rubbed into new baseballs
by umpires? Here’s something to ponder
this winter as you daydream about those
lazy summer afternoons at the ballpark.
Apparently, the tradition of “rubbing
down” baseballs began in the 1920’s.
After the death of Ray Chapman
from an errant pitch, umpires were
ordered to keep fresh new balls in
play at all times. But during the 1921
season, pitchers began complaining
that they couldn’t get a good grip on the
shiny, slick surface of new balls. To address
their complaints, league officials decided to
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institute a policy of “rubbing down” baseballs to
remove the sheen from the leather. Today
umpires use Lena Blackburn’s Rubbing
Mud, named after the 1930’s era manager who discovered the secret location
that produced the exact consistency
and color of mud needed to make a
ball perfect. One representative of
the Major League Umpire’s Association
describes the mud as smooth and
creamy, but with a fine grit. The composition of the mud is a closely held
proprietary secret, but the base ingredient is known to be mud from a specific
site in a tributary of the Delaware River.
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Estuary Events
Upcoming Delaware Estuary Events and Happenings
The History of Water Quality in Philadelphia
Wednesday, January 23, 2002, 7:30 p.m.
The Chestnut Hill Public Library
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Join Drew Brown of the Philadelphia Water Department for a
lecture and slide show about urban streams and water quality
problems unique to Philadelphia. Admission is free. For more
information, please call the Schuylkill Center for Environmental
Education, lecture co-sponsor, at (215) 482-7300.

Nature Photography Walk
Saturday, February 9, 2002
John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge at Tinicum
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Join Larry DiPietro on this
winter walk through Tinicum Marsh.
For more information or to register,
please call (215) 365-3118.

Pre-school Naturalists “Wildlife Detectives”
Thursday, January 24, 2002, 10 -11 a.m.
Delaware National Estuarine Research Reserve
Dover, Delaware
Jump-start your child's curious mind and wow them with science as they become "wildlife detectives" during this family
program. For more information, please call (302) 739-3436.

Ice Storm Trail Hike
Saturday, February 16, 2002, 1 p.m.
Killens Pond State Park
Felton, Delaware
Join a park naturalist on a hike through a section of the park that
was devastated by an ice storm in 1994. Learn how a forest
can rebound after a natural storm event, allowing for new life.
For more information or to register, please call (302) 284-4526.

Behind the Scenes at Longwood Gardens
Saturday, January 26, 2002, 10 a.m.
Longwood Gardens
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
We have all seen the display conservatories,
but have you ever wondered how the
gardeners keep the plants in such good
shape? Learn more about propagation
methods, potting techniques, climate
control in greenhouses and how to
keep the plants healthy with minimal
use of pesticides. For more
information, please call the Society
of Natural History of Delaware at
(302) 239-5383.
Lake Management Continuing Education Course
February 1 & 2, 2002
Rutgers University Cook College
New Brunswick, New Jersey
If you manage a lake or pond, or if you’re
involved in watershed management, this
popular two-day course is for you. In addition
to management issues, students will work
with preserved plant samples to learn how
to identify common aquatic plants and
participate in problem solving activities.
For more information or to
register, please call
(732) 932-9271.

Pennsylvania Bluebirds
Thursday, February 7, 2001, 7:30 p.m.
Waverly Heights
Gladwyne, Pennsylvania
George Romasco, Montgomery County Coordinator of the
Pennsylvania Bluebird Society presents a discussion on the
Eastern Bluebird: its life history, nesting and breeding habits.
For more information, please call (610) 645-9030.

Winter 2002

Wintering Birding along the Delaware
Saturday, February 16, 2002, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Rancocas Nature Center
Mount Holly, New Jersey
Visit several sites along the Delaware River in western
Burlington County, New Jersey to look for gulls, waterfowl,
raptors, and other birds. For more information, please call
(609) 261-2495, Tuesday through Saturday.
Coming to America: The Delaware Breakwater Quarantine
Station and Immigration
Saturday, February 23, 2002, 1 p.m.
Cape Henlopen State Park
Lewes, Delaware
Between 1880 and World War I, more than 20 million immigrants arrived in the U.S. hoping to begin a new life. Discover
the role that Cape Henlopen played in the immigration story
and the importance of the Delaware Breakwater Quarantine
Station. For more information, please call (302) 645-8983.
(continued on page 14)

Delaware Boaters –
keep a lookout!
The Division of Fish and Wildlife Enforcement, Office
of Boating Education, Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control would like to ask
all boaters to keep a good lookout while boating on
Delaware’s Waterways. Statistics show that 90 percent
of all boating accidents are caused by collision and 95
percent of all boating fatalities are due to not wearing a
life jacket. Boaters should go online at www.boat-ed.com
and review Delaware’s online course that allows them
to educate themselves in boating safety issues such as
equipment carriage requirements, safety issues, rules
of the road and much more. The online course allows
you to study, take a pretest and then take a final test
for State boating certification. You could also call
1-800-464-4357 or (302) 739-3486 for a boating safety
class schedule.
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Estuary Events continued
Winter Treks
Saturday, February 23, 2002, 10 a.m. - 12 noon
Rolling Hill Park
Gladwyne, Pennsylvania
Join the staff of the Lower Merion Conservancy on a hike
through Rolling Hill Park as you explore human and natural
history and search for fox and owls, mills and mansions, and a
whole lot more. For more information, please call (610) 645-9030.
The Art of Storytelling from the Brandywine to the Bay
Friday, March 1, 2002, 7 p.m.
White Clay Creek State Park
Newark, Delaware
Hear renowned storyteller, Ed Okonowicz, weave his frightfully
fascinating tales focusing on Newark landmarks, the “Wedge,”
and the tri-state area. This program is sponsored by the
Delaware Humanities Forum. For more information or to make
a reservation, please call (302) 368-6900

Maple Sugaring Program
March 2, 2002, 1 - 2 p.m.
Bowman's Hill Wildflower Preserve
New Hope, Pennsylvania
Learn about trees and sap as you tap a live sugar maple in
this exciting family program. Find out how maple syrup is made
and taste some samples of maple sugar products. There is a
fee and you must preregister. For more information, please
call (215) 862-2924.
Schuylkill Watershed Congress
March 2 & 3, 2002
Temple University Ambler
Ambler, Pennsylvania
Sponsored by the Delaware Riverkeeper Network, the
Schuylkill Watershed Congress raises awareness of the
watershed concept, offers training opportunities, and fosters
important partnerships for watershed protection and restoration.
For more information, please call (610) 469-6005.

Funding Opportunities
Are you in the Crosswicks Creek Watershed?
The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, with funding
from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Region II,
has announced the availability of minigrant funding (up
to $5,000 per applicant) for projects in the Crosswicks
Creek Watershed (NJ Watershed Management Area
20). Projects should focus on: 1) riparian corridor
restoration to control erosion and to provide habitat 2)
promotion of ecotourism 3) promotion of public access
to the waterfront 4) implementation of Best Management
Practices for stormwater runoff control. (Please see
map on page 15 for location of the Crosswicks Creek
Watershed.) Proposals are due February 1, 2002.
For more information, please call the Partnership at
1-800-445-4935.
Growing Greener in its Fourth Year
Growing Greener, Pennsylvania’s historic investment in
the environment, is offering a fourth round of funding for
a variety of watershed projects. Eligible projects include
organizing a watershed group; watershed assessments;
development of watershed restoration and protection
plans; implementation of watershed restoration or protection projects; demonstrations; education and outreach
programs; reclaiming abandoned mines and oil and gas
wells; and addressing acid-mine drainage polluted
streams. The deadline for applications is February 8,
2002. For more information, visit www.GrowingGreener.org.
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Water Resources Education Network Grant
Opportunity
The Water Resources Education Network (“WREN”)
has announced the availability of funding for projects
that educate the community and build community
awareness about protecting and improving drinking
water source waters and watersheds. Projects should
include activities that enhance cooperation between
citizens, municipal officials, and private organizations.
The grant deadline is April 3, 2002. For more information
or for a grant application package, please call
1-800-692-7281 or email wren@pa.lwv.org.
Plant a Tree or Two
The New Jersey Tree Foundation is offering two-yearold trees to celebrate Arbor Day occurring on April 26,
2002. Schools, local governments, tree groups, nonprofit organizations, scout groups, and any volunteer
organization may apply for the free trees. All planting
must occur on public lands, be done by volunteers and
maintained for two years. For further information about
the free trees and to obtain an application, please call
Lisa Simms, Programs Director, at (609) 984-3856.
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NEWS IN A FLASH
Philadelphia Flower Show
March 3-10, 2001
Pennsylvania Convention Center
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
A spectacular event for both the serious gardener and the
novice. Among many of the wonderful displays, the
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Philadelphia Water
Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Delaware
Estuary Program will be collaborating in a display to
highlight rooftop gardening. For more information, please
call (215) 988-8800.
New Jersey at the Crossroads of Migration
Wednesdays, March 6, and April 17, 2002, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Palmyra Cove Nature Park
Palmyra, New Jersey
Learn about connections between New Jersey’s habitats and
the Central and South American habitats where birds spend
the winter. Cost is $30 per day. For more information, please
call (609) 261-2495.

to be
periodically
updated about
volunteer
activities,
events, and
programs
taking place in
the Delaware Estuary, send
your email address with your
name and phone number to
rossD@delaware estuary.org

Sixth Marine and Estuarine Shallow Water
Science and Management Conference
March 18 – 22, 2002
Atlantic City, New Jersey
This year the conference will focus its sessions on
specific activities occurring in the shallow water
zone, such as fishing boating and land use practices
along the shoreline. Special emphasis will be placed
on the pros and cons of dredging. For more information,
please call (215) 814-2718 or (215) 814-2758.
Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy
Annual Meeting and Awards Dinner
Thursday, March 21, 2002, 5:30 p.m.
Indian Valley Country Club
Telford, Pennsylvania
Take the opportunity to acquaint yourself with
the businesses, organizations, and individuals
who have made an outstanding contribution to
the Perkiomen Watershed. For more information,
please call (610) 287-9383.
Beach Grass Planting
Saturday, March 23, 2002, 9 a.m. - 12 noon
Delaware's Ocean and Bay Beaches
Since 1990, volunteers have stabilized Delaware's
sand dunes by planting more than 3,540,000 stems
of Cape American beach grass. Volunteer and help
to increase that number. For more information,
please call (302) 739-4411.
Philadelphia City Sail Annual Gala Benefit
Saturday, April 6, 2002
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Dine with City Sail along the Delaware River,
at the Meijeen Japanese Restaurant, for a
fun evening including a live and silent auction.
For more information, please call (215) 271-3400.
Please use this map to locate the places, towns, or waterways
mentioned in articles in this edition of Estuary News. We hope this
feature will help to enhance your knowledge of the Estuary region
and to encourage you explore its fascinating resources.
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The Estuary News encourages reprinting of its articles in other publications. Estuary News is published quarterly by
the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Inc., under an assistance agreement (CE-993985-04-0) with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The purpose of this newsletter is to provide an open, informative dialogue
on issues related to the Delaware Estuary Program. The viewpoints expressed here do not necessarily represent the
views of the Partnership or EPA, nor does mention of names, commercial products or causes constitute endorsement
or recommendation for use. For information about the Delaware Estuary Program, call 1-800-445-4935.

What is the Delaware Estuary Program?
The Delaware Estuary Program (DELEP) is a partnership of governmental
agencies, nonprofits, the private sector, and citizens working together to
restore and protect the Delaware Estuary. It was established in 1988 and
is one of 28 national estuary programs around the nation. The estuary
region extends from Trenton, New Jersey to the mouth of the Delaware Bay.
To learn more about DELEP activities, visit www.delep.org.

WHO IS THE PARTNERSHIP?
The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Inc. is a private, nonprofit
organization established in 1996. The Partnership promotes the estuary
as a regional resource through public outreach and education. It also serves
as the education, outreach, and fundraising arm for the Delaware Estuary
Program. To find out how you can become one of our partners, call the
Partnership at 1-800-445-4935 or visit our website at www.DelawareEstuary.org.
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